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CHAPTER IV CoimsuKa
But none was on the instant forth

coming The windows remained ob-
stinately blind no figures appeared on
the terrace tho garden lay deserted
and without life My departure had
not as I half expected It would drawn
the secret Into tight

I watched a while at times cursing
ny own meanness but the excitement
ot tho moment and tho quest tided me
over that Then I determined to go
down Into tho village and see whether
anything was moving there I had
been down to tho Inn once and had
been received half sulkily halt courte-
ously as a person privileged at the
great houso and therefore to be ac-

cepted It would not be thought odd It-

t went again and after a moments
thought I started down the track

This where It ran through tho wood
was so densely shaded that the sun
penetrated to It little end In patches
only A squirrel stirred at times slid ¬

ing round a trunk or scampering
nrross tho dry leaves Occasionally a
plr grunted and moved farther Into
the wood But tho place was very
quiet and I do not know how It was
that I surprised CIon Instead of being
surprised by him

He was walking along the path be-

fore
¬

me with his eyes on the ground
walking so slowly and with his lean
frame so bent that I might have sup
posed him 111 If I had not remarked
the steady movement of his head from
right to left and the alert touch with
which ho now and again displaced a
fclod of earth or a cluster of leaves
jynndbye ho rose stiffly and looked
found him suspiciously but by that
limo I bad slipped behind a trunk and
was not to bo seen and after a brief
interval he went back to his task
stooping over It more closely If possi-

ble
¬

than before and applying himself
with even greater care

By that time I had made up my mind
that ho was tracking some one But
whom I could not make a guess at
that I only knew that the plot was
thickening and began to feel the ea ¬

gerness of the chase Of course If the
matter had not to do with Cocheforet

was no affair of mine but though
lL eemed unlikely that anything could
tiring him back so soon he might still
be at the bottom of this And besides
I felt a natural curiosity When Clon
at last Improved his pace and went
on to the village I took up his task
I called to mind all the woodlore I had
ever known and scanned trodden
mould and crushed leaves with eager
eyes But In vain I could make noth ¬

tag of it at all and rose at last with
an aching back and no advantage-

I did not go on to the village after
that but returned to the house where
I found madam pacing the garden She
looked up eagerly on hearing my step
and I was mistaken If she was not dls
appointed If she had not been ex¬

potting some one else She hid the
feeling bravely however and met me
with a careless word but sba turned
to tho house more than once while
we talked and she seemed to be nil
the while on the watch and uneasy
I was not surprised when Clans figure
presently appeared In the doorway
and she left me abruptly and went to
him I only felt moro certain than
before that there was something
strange on foot What it was and
whether it bad to do with M de Coch
cforet I could not tell But there it
was and I grew more curious the
longer I remained alone

She came back to mo presently look
Ing thoughtful and a trifle downcast
That was Clon was It notT I said

studying her face
Yes she answered She spoke ab-

sently and did not look at mo
How does he talk to you I asked

speaking a trifle curtly
As I intended my tone roused her

By signs sho said
Is hers he not a little mad I

ventured I wanted to make her talk
and forget herself

She looked at me with sudden keen ¬

ness then dropped her eyes
Iyou do not like him she said a

note of challange in her voice I have
noticed that Monsieur-

I think he does not like me I
replied

Ho is less trustful than we are
she answered naively It is natural
that ho should be He has seen more
of tho world

That silenced mo for a moment but
she did not seem to notice it I was
looking for him a little while ago and
I could not find him I said after a
pause

He has been Into the village she

answeredI to pursue the matter far-
ther but though she teemed to enter¬

tain no suspicion of me I dared not
run the risk I tried her Instead on
another tack Mademoiselle de Coch
foret does not seem very well today 1

I said
Nor she answered carelessly t

Well now you speak of It I do not
hlnk sho IN She U often anxious

aboutmy husband I

She altered the last two words with
a little hesitation and looked at me
ftukkljr when she had upokca the-
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r7e were sitting at the moment on a
stone seat which had the wall of the
house for a back and fortunately
I was toying with the branch of a
creeping plant that hung over It BO

that sho could not see snore than the
side of my face For I know that It
altered Over my voice however I had
moro control and I hastened to an¬

swer Yes I suppose so as Inno¬

Gently as possible
lie is at Bosost In Spain You

know that I conclude she said with
a certain sharpness And she looked
me In tho face again very directly

Yes I answered beginning to

trembleI you have heard too that
hethat he sometimes crosses the
border sbo continued in a low voice
but with a certain ring ot insistence
in her tone Or If you have not heard
It you guess It 1

1 was in a quandary and grew In
one second hot all over Uncertain
what amount of knowledge I ought to
admit I took refuge In gallantry

I should be surprised It he did not
I answered wjth a bow Being as he
is so close and having such an in-
ducement to return Madam

She drew a long shivering slgbat
the thought of his peril I fancied and
sat back against the wall Nor did
she say any more though I heard her
sigh again In a moment she rose
The afternoons are growing chilly

she said I will go In and see how
mademoiselle Is Sometimes she does
not come to supper If she cannot
descend this evening I am afraid you
must excuse me too Monsieur

I said what was right and watched
her go in and as I aid so I loathed
my errand and the mean contempt-
ible

¬

curiosity which It had planted
in my mind more than at any former
time These women I could find
it in my heart to hate them for their
frankness for their foolish confidence
and the silly trustfulness that made
them so easy a preyl

Nom de DIeuI What did the woman
mean by telling me this To meet
me In such a way to disarm ono by
such methods was to take an unfair
advantage It put a vUeay the vil ¬

estaspect on the work I had to do
Yet It was very odd What could

M de Cocheforet mean by returning so
soon If M do Cocheforet was here
And on the other hand If it was not
his unexepected presence that had so
upset the house what was the secret
Whom had Clon been tracking And
what was the cause of madams anxie-
ty In a few minutes I had began to
grow curious again and as the ladles
did not appear at supper I had leisure
to give my brain full license and In
the course of an hour thought of n
hundred keys to the mystery But
none exactly fitted the lock or laid
open the secret

A false alarm that evening helped
to puzzle me still more I was sitting
about an hour after supper on the
same seat In the garden I had my
cloak and was smokingwhen madam
came out like a ghost and without
seeing me flitted away through the
darkness toward the stables for a
moment I hesitated then I followed
her She went down the path and
round the stables and so far I under¬

stood but when she had in tats way
gained the rear ot the west wing she
took a track through the thicket to
the east of the house again liO came
back to the garden This slimed sin
came up the path and went lii through
the parlor door and disappeared aft ¬

er making a clear circuit of she house
and not once pausing or looking to
right or left I confess I was fairly
battled I sank back on the seat I
had left and said to myself that this
was the lamest of all conclusions I
was sure that she had exchanged no
word with any one I was equally
sure that she had not detected my
presence behind her Why then had
she made this strange promenade
alone unprotected an hour after night-
fall No dog had bayed no one had
moved she had not once paused or
listened like a person expecting a
rencontro I could not make It out
And I came no nearer to solving It
though I lay awake an hour beyond aiy
usual time

In the morning neither of the ladles
descended to dinner and I heard
that mademoiselle was not so welL
After a lonely meal therefore 3

missed them more than I should have
supposedI retired to my favorite
seat and fell to meditating

Tho day was fine and the garden
pleasant Sitting there with my eyes
on tho oldfashioned herbbeds with
the oldfashioned scents In the air
and the dark belt of trees bounding the
view on either side I could believe
that I had been out of Paris not three
weeks but thee months The quiet
lapped me round I could fancy that
I had never loved anything else The
wooddoves cooed In the stillness occa ¬

sionally the harsh cry of a jay jarred
the silence It was an hour after noon
and hot I think I nodded

On a sudden as it In a dream I saw
Clans face peering at me round the an ¬

gle of the parlor door He looked and
In a moment withdrew and I heard
whispering The door was
closed Then all was still again gentlyI

But I was wide awake
thinking hard Clearly the people of
the house wished to assure themselves
that I was asleep and safely out of
the way As clearly It was to my
Interest to know what was passing
Giving way to the temptation I rose
quietly and stooping below the level
of the windows slipped round the east
end of the house passing between It
and the great yew hedge Here I round
all still and no stirring So keeping-
a wary eye about me I went on round
the house reversing the route which
madam had taken the night berore
until I gained the rear of the stables
Here I had scarcely paused a second to
scan the around befre two persona I
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came oat ot the ttIeoout They
were madam and the porter

They stood a brief while outside and
looked up and down Then madam
said something to the man and he
nodded Leaving him standing where
he was she crossed the grass with a
quick light step and vanished among
the trees

In a moment my mind was made up
to follow and as Clon turned at once
and went in I was ablo to do so before
it was too late Bending low among
tho shrubs I ran hotfoot to tho point
where madam had entered the wood
Here I found a narrow path and ran
nimbly along It and presently saw her
gray robe fluttering among the trees be-

fore
¬

me It only remained to keep out
of her sight and give her no chance of
discovering that sho was followed and
this I set myself to do Once or
twice she glanced round but the wood
was of beech the light which passed
between the leaves was mere twilight
and my clothes were dark coldred 1

had every advantage therefore and lit-
tle

¬

to fear so long as I could keep her
in view and still remain myself at such
a distance that the rustle ot my tread
would not disturb her

Assured that she was on her way to
meet her husband whom my presence
kept from the house I felt that tho
crisis had como at last and I grow
more excited with each step I took
True I detested tho task ot watching
her It filled me with peevish disgust
But in proportion as I hated It I was
ginger to have It done and be done with
It and succeed and stuff my ears and
begone from tho scene When slit
presently came to the verge of the
beech wood and entering a little open
clearing seemed to loiter I went
cautiously This I thought must bo
the rendezvous and I held back
warily looking to see him step out of
the thicket

But he did not and byandbyo she
quickened her pace She crossed the
open and entered a wide ride cut
through a low dense wood of alder
and dwarf oaks wood so closely
planted nnd no Intertwined with hazel
and elder and box that tho branches
rose like a solid wall 12 feet high on
either side of the track

Down this she passed and I stood and
watched her go for I dared not fol ¬

low The ride stretched away ns
straight as a line for 400 or 500 yards
a green path between green walls To
enter It was to be Immediately de
tected If she turned while the
thicket Itself permitted no passage I

stood baffled and raging and watched
her pass slang It seemed an ago be ¬

fore she at last reached the end and
turning sharply to the right was in an
Instant gone from sleht

I waited then no longer I started
off and running as lightly and quietly
as I mould I sped down the green al ¬

hey The sun shone on It tho trees
kept off the wind and between heat
sad haste I sweated finely But tho
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turf was soft and the ground fell
slightly and in little more than a
minute I gained the end Fifty yards
short of the turning I stayed myself
and stealing on looked cautiously the
way she had gone-

I saw before me a second ride the
twin of tbo other and a hundred and
fifty paces down it her gray figure
tripping on between the green
hedges I stood and took breath ant
cursed the wood and the beat and
madams wariness We must have
come a league or twothirds of a league
at least How far did the man expect
her to plod to meet him I began to
grow angry Thero Is moderation even
In the cooking of eggs and this wood
might stretch Into Spain for all I

knewPresently
she turned the corner and

was gone again and I had to repeat my
maneuver This time surely I could
find a change But no Another green I

ride stretched away Into the depths of
the forest with hedges of varying
shadeshere light and there dark

f hazel and elder or thorn and yew
and box prevailedbut always high
and stiff and impervious Halfway
down the ride madams figure tripped
steadily on the only moving thing In-

sight I wondered stood and when
sne vanished followed

And to it went on for quite halt an
hour Sometimes madam turned to
the right sometimes to the left The
maze seemed to be endless Once or
twice I wondered whether she had lost
her way and was merely seeking to
return But her steady purposeful
gait her measured pace forbade the
idea I noticed too that she seldom I

looked behind herrarely to right or
left Once the ride down which she
passed was carpeted not with green
but with tho svery nheeny leaves of
some creeping plant that in the dies
tance had t shimmer like that of water
at evening As she trod this with
face io the low IUD her tall gray tg
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ire had a pure air that tar tM A ra et
utattled moshe looked utearthly
Then I sworo In scorn of myself and
at the next corner I had my reward
She was no longer walking on She
had stopped I found and seated ben
self on a fallen tree that lay In the

rideFor some time I stood in ambush
watching her and with each minute I
grow moro Impatient At lost I began
to doubt to have strange thoughts
Tho green walls wero growing dark
The sun was sinking a sharp white
peak miles and miles away which
closed the vista of the rldo began to
fi Ish and color rqslly Finally but
not before I had had leisure to grow
uneasy sho stood up and walked on
more slowly I waited as usual
until tho next turning hid her Then
I hastened after her and warily pass-
ing round tho corner carao face to
face with herl

I know all In a momentthat she
had fooled me tricked ire lured me
away Her face was white with scorn
her eyes blazed her figure as sho con ¬

fronted me trembled with anger and
infinite contempt I

You spy sho cried You hound
You gentleman Oh Mon Diet If1001lynot
some day Wo shall pay a heavy
reckoning In the time to coino I
did not think she continued t r
every syllable like tho lash of a whip

that there was anything so vile ta
you In this world

I stammered somethlngI do not
know what Her words burned Into
mo Into my heart Had she been a
man I would have struck her dead

You thought you deceived mo yes-
terday she continued lowering her
tono but with no lessening ot the pas ¬

sion and contempt which cursed her
lip and gave fullness to her voice You
plotter You surface trickster You
thought It an easy task to delude a
womanyou find yourself deluded
God give you shame that you may
suffer she continued men +lIe5ll1J

You talked of Clon but don beside
you is the most honorable of men

ITo Be Continued

fleet Ten
This story was told by an old phyM

clan who had practiced for nearly 50
years In a small country town Ono
day ho was summoned to a farm house
where ho found a woman In a high

I

fever and evidently exceedingly 111 Ho
said to her husband who was the only
other person in the house i

Your wife Is very sick and must
have nothing to eat except milk and
beet tea bet I want you to give her a
rup of one or the other every two
hours When he came the next mqrn
lug and asked about his patient her
husband said

That beef tea dont agree w tb
her doctor It certainly dont She
began to reel bad aa soon as slue tooV
ItN j

Thats odd MM the totter You
didnt live her any little MU of lhr
meat In It did Oilo sir I strained It lIt on ac-

count of the grounds
around roared the dootct

What did you make that beet tea out
ou

Corn beef and the best green tea 1I
boiled am together all yesterday after-
noon to get the strength out DutL
dont agree with her doctor It cerI
talnljr dont Youths Compl1

lonIIlrmlnilrd turn of Home
As the American tourist strode In

trio gathering twilight along the Nsv-
aky Prmpekt a group of tcrrarlit
who crouched In the doorway rf >

tMktlr detected some resemblance in
tih form to that of the hated Govern
mont omclal Potroffsky Get Uu
bomb ready Ivan whispered the
lender A moment later there was a
crash and a burst of flame behind the
American who strolled on uninjured
and without gazing around As hi
passed the hiding place of the con
vplrators ho was chuckling Joyously

Well that explosion currd my horn
sickness bin

Utlrlrailono
Imagined myself on a Broadway cat
when tho fuse blew outN Y Sun

The Ironic UotnrM M

The car won just getting under way
says a writer In tho New York Sun
when two women rushing from op
polite sides of the street to greet each
other met right in the middle ot the
cartrack and In front of the car Then
the women stopped and began to talk
Tho car stopped but they did not ap
pear to realize that it was there Some
of the passengers on the front sent be ¬

gan to mako sarcastic remarks Then
tho motorman showed that ho poi
Bossed tho saving grace of humor
Leaning over tho dashboard he said
gtmtly Ladles would you like U
have =e get you a couple of chairs

Almoit rrolillilMvf Prnnltr
Justice David J Brewer said e

Philadelphian made an address not
long ago at Haverfnrd After this ads
dress thero was an Informal little re-
ception and very Interesting it was to
hear the justice talk

A Havcrfoid boy said to the IcarnoS
man during a lull In the convenmtloai

Will you please tell me Mr what
is the extreme penalty for Kgaray

Justice Drawer smiled and an
swered I

Two mothcraInUw N Y Tel
bunn

Charming llontcia
Charming HostessDo have some of

my cake I dont believe youve eves
tasted my own make

Delightful Forelgner wishing to bt
polite Indeed Indeed I have and I

assure you I did not wish to eat aajr
thin else for days sCNSr1uaeb
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OUR
BOYS AND GIItLS

NO FAVORS TO THIS PRINCE

Prince Albert Alexander Like Any
Other Midshipman of the

English Navy

If it were possible to conceive ot a
boy ever wishing that ho were a girl
then one might imagine that Prince
Albert Alexander of Uattonberg would
like to change places with his mister
Princess Una lIe Is 10 and she II 18

Since she came out n year ago she has
been pampered and potted and made
no end of a fuss over while since he
eft school he has had to go through

IlUNCli ALBEUT ALEXANUtlt

the ordinary course of sprouts of a ass
val cadet with no consideration hown
him because of his pedigree

Sho will soon wed the young king of
Spain and then will become a real
queen and have all sorts of homage
paid her and rank among the moat ex¬

alted personages on earth lIe bw
jest joined the first class eraltwr Drake
where he will have to undergo the
same sort of training at any oUter
midshipman and nobody on board not
area the httiaW at jack tr will ad
dross him ni your royal highness
He has no prospects of aver sharing a
throne with anybody or ever becom ¬

ing a rich man for talll widowed moth ¬

er Princess Henry of Battoaborg
youngest daughter of the law Queea
Victoria hMAt much more than the
annuity of 10090 a year which Ut Bu ¬

ties allows her She will sot be able
to leave him anything like a fortune

Under the watchful sure of his wade
Rear Admiral Prince Lout of Batloa
berg whole flagship Is the Drake hi
will get Just a fair chance to show
whether he has in him the making ot
a smart naval offloir Prince Louis U
a thorough master of his profession as
was shown on his recent visit to Amer ¬

lea with the crack squadron under his
command but though he had married
one of Queen Victorias granddaugh-
ters

¬

he was 23 years In the service be-

fore
¬

ho reached the grade of captain
From that it will be rightly inferred
that Prince Albert Alexander will not
be promoted a bit faster than his mer-
Its deserve Whatever may bo said of
the British army the British navy Is
DO place for duffers royal or other-
wise No man Is ever given command
of a fighting ship who does not un ¬

derstand his business Albert Alexan-
der

¬

will never get that far It he does
not prove himself a thoroughly cap ¬

able sailor

A BRAVE LITTLE GIRL

How n Schoolgirl in England Saved
the Life of Boy At Peril of

tier Own

Nellie ROM a mUtt schoolgirl lIv-

Ing
¬

in West Haven England saved a
boy from drowning In the River Rye
a dW weeks ago Although the wa
ter was 17 feet deep at that place
without a moments hesitation she

NELLIE ROSS

jumped in fully dressed and managed
to Teach tho shore with the boy who
was completely exhausted Sho bad
recently been taught swimming at
school In recognition of her bravo
deed he Royal Humane society of
England to to present her with a vel ¬

lum certificate

Just Came
Freddie Mother what is the babys

name
MotherThe baby hasnt any name
Freddie Then how did you know ho

belonged hero Detroit Free Press
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HOW TO MAKE A CAMERA

What the Handy Boy Can Do with-
a Few Tools a Cigar Box and

a Piece of Tin

The chief rcqulclte In making a
pinhole camera that will actually pro
duce good photographs is a lair
amount of mechanical Ingenuity and
a good stock of patience

The cost Is a trifle or nothing u
all tho materials required aro a cigar
box a dozen little nails such as cigar
bozos are mado with a narrow strip
ot tin one Inch long another plow of
tin an inch Bijuaro and a bottle of
glueFrom

pieces of the cigar box cut
three neat squares oach two and one
halt Inches each way and two a lit-

tle
¬

larger on two sides Tho three
pieces must be exactly square then
tack and glue them together to form-
a tight little box with one end open
You must 0 uro It out to that this box
Is lust two nnd onehalf Inches out¬

aide measurement each way This iibett Whoa this Is done blacken the Inside
with Ink Now cut a little hole onesI

fourth inch across In the end of the
box opposite the open end and bevel
the edges with a jack knlfe upon the
outside of this hole See E fig I
Take tho Inch square piece of tin andandfcat BO

It will expose the little bolo In the tin
This hole In the tin nets as the lent
and should not be larger than the
point of a pin

To mako tho plateholder take four
slender pieces of wood each ot them
two Inches tong and slue them In the
four corner of the box so that the end
of each will rest upon tho end ot tho
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I lade View of Interior Shewing ota
BCtn t which the iue rMtll
S Cover or beck of oftxwa rtowtn

prlng to honk plate neat

I seeds ef the completed earner from
the rear

0 The flnUheJ box InperrtecUreraovr >

lag plUtttK shutter

box to which the lent has been glued
These little uprights will form the
platoholder tho plate resting upon
thorn a halt Inch from the open end
of the box See A n 0 D fig 1 It
Is necessary to get these pegs lust a
halt Inch from the end of the box for
this Is the focus of uie camera and
the plate must be that distance tram
the lens

The end or lid Me fig 8 of the
camera which holds the plate against
the pegs should be made of two thick ¬

nesses ot the cigar box lumber the
lower piece being small enough to fit
Inside the box and the upper piece
large enough to cover the entire top
The lid must also be blackened upon
the bottom side

Nail to lhd under side of this lid the
bottom sido Un bent Into a half cir-
cle see A f jr 3 This Un servos aa
a spring to hold the plato firmly to the
pegs when tho lid is put on The lid
may be K cured to the camera with

I
any sort of little clamps I used small
hooks and urea such as are used on
some cigar boxes four ot each The

j eyea fastened to tho edges ot the lid
and the four sides of tho camera

I The plates to be used are SVxSH
inches and of course must bo placed
In tho camera in a dark room Fisten

i on the lid and place the finger over tho
hole In the end To expose take the
finger from the hole half a minute and
replace It

This of course means says the New i

York World that you cannot carry the
j camera far from tho house and must
at once take It In whore no light tan

I

reach It till It li developed
An improvement that Is forth add-

Ing Is a simple shutter Got a pill bo1
that Is large cnounh to cover complete
ly tho square hole In front of the cam ¬

era Glue the bottom firmly over this
hole and when dry cut out tho bottom
over tho square and trim neatly Now
with the cover of the pill box tho Ins
side ot which you must paint black
on your plate Is safe and you have
only to slip It off to make tile ex ¬

posure

Katies Philosophy
Llftlo Katie Blurted to dress hemelt

one morning In a great hurry nays
the Columbus Dispatch

Katie called hOI mother why are
you putting your stocking on wrong
side out

Oh mother It takes too long to
hunt a now pair and there U a stale
on the other side
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